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em iatrsta4 ta them." Eos lea Traa

"Do yo kaow-wh- at the war means?"
"I Uiiak I do," said Mr. Xeektoa. . "At

ear boas it means stew served with nca
twice a waek." Bnffale Express. -

B!U Did turning th clock ahead pat
yea oat at ail?

Gill Sure! Eh mad n go bom as
hour earlier Saturday Bight Tookert
Statesman.

New York Times.

McAdoo and the Managers.
Omaha, May Jl. To the Editor of

VtCTOB EOSEWATER, EDITOR

m rpnuna comi. rsofMrros. The Bee: 1 notice that the editor of
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porting to the allies 50,000,000 pounds of
pork a month. There was even at that time
the menace of a hog shortage. When we
entered the war the high prices offered by
the allies, had increased our exports of pork
to 125,000,000 pounds a month. A severe
cut in our reserve" suppliest, was the result
In 1917, a month before the conservation
program went into effect the export of pork
had fallen to 70,000,000 pounds a month. . In
March of this year the amount of pork ex-

ported to the allies amounted to 308,000,000
pounds, more than six times the normal and
50 per cent greater than any previous month
in the last seven years. There is in addition
1,100,000,000 pounds of pork and pork prod-
ucts in storage. This is what , "porkless
days" have done.. , '

Our average monthly production of hog
products is 7o0,000,000 pounds. - ,

Before the war our average monthly ex-

ports of beef to the countries of the allies
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on of your Iqcal Contemporaries is
still engaged in his favorite indoor
iport damning th railroads. One
would think his common sense would
tell him to let up, inasmuch aa events
now transpiring completely vindicate
the railroad managers aad prove con-

clusively, that their statement as to
funds needed was the truth.

On sentence in th report ot the
wage commission reads: "It Is hardly
realized that th railroads have in
19 IS and IS 17 increased their em-

ployes' wages $350,003,000 a year."
Look at this sum and then remember
that it is only one of many burdens
the roads hae had to carry. No
doubt Mr. McAdoo and th railroad
administration have a very great re-

spect for the railroad managers, now
that they see what conditions they
have had to labor under the public
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were less than 1,000,000 pounds. During
the last two years we have averaged aboutCOKrONDENCft
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complaining, 48 state commissions
hindering them and the Interstate
Commerce commission refusing any
relief. J. W. STONE.

Revise the Garbage Contract.
Omaha, June 4. To the Editor of

APHIL CIRCULATION.

Daily 67,265 Sunday 57,777
. WmiMm M J ttmiu

SALVATION DOUGHNUTS IN
. FRANCE.

Whea war waged Its wide desolation,
Among th young ladle I kissed

On leaving eur glorious aatloa.
Tour nam led th lachrymose list

Some girls I forgot as I kissed them;
Some lingered a week maybe two;

But, Elale, I sever missed them
Th way that Tv hankered tor yos.

I mla not your wit nor your beauty-- Ton

sever could class aa a queen:
And. sticking to truth, aa my duty.

Ton never had mack ef a bean.

But when you did tricks to th batter.
And Doughnuts earn out of th pan.

Dear Elale. that there was s matter
That called for th utterance, "Oh, msaf'

I

They shone with a glow and a polish,
They dulled with a sugar sublime.

(I think that I used to demolish
A doxen or two at a time).

And as when they told me to com where
Th shell Is commingled with shot,

I found myself billeted Somewhere
In France; and I missed you a lot

I yearned for th doughnuts you'd fried m
Till Elale, I'm not going to stall.

Th truth Is whatver btd me!
I don't miss your doughnuts at all.

For though in the futur.you bar me '

Th doughnuts I'm getting these days
Turned out by th Salvation Army,

Have yours beaten seventy ways.
Stars and Stripes.
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We have the Vans s

I and Motor Trucks, fully I

I equipped and manned, I

to move your Household

1 Goods, etc. I
? . 5
? 9

I OMAHA VAN I

I & STORAGE CO. !

THE BEE'S SERVICE fLAO

The Bee: It is with some concern I
read of the act of a re taurant keeper
who threw garbage into the street,
that he might attract attention from
the authorities. Perhaps no problem
of modern community life has been so
mishandled in Omaha as has this one
of the collection and disposal ot
household refuse. It it were new or

Ill II in : : : ',

Along the allied battleront and tbrough-- j
out the allied nations American food is now
being distributed in greater quantities than
ever before. But for the. food this battle-- j
front and these nations would not have the

strength to stand op and fight Ffty per
cent of the food for the allies must now be
sent from North America.

In an office at Washington, as plain with
its beaver board wall covering as that of the

superintendent of some third-clas- s mining
camp, there sits from 8:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m.

daily the man who is chiefly responsible for
this flow of food to the allies. He has, in a

true sense, become food administrator for
the allies as well is food administrator of
the United States, though Herbert Hoover
would be the first to disclaim that distinction;
but In support of it might be cited the fact
that with nim the needs of the allies come
first, as due them for what they have borne
and are bearing; next come the food needs
of the United States. Both must be satis-
fied.

How have they been satisfied? What has
been accomplished? Every 'American has
contributed to the results, though what these
are has been subordinated to the campaign
for food saving. -- It is a fitting time to ask
the question, for it is just a vear since Mr.
Hoover took charge of food conservation,
though the law creating him food adminis-

trator was not passed until later.
Take wheat: Owing to the ahortage of

last year's crop we had scarcely 20,000,000
bushels above our normal consumption and
seed requirements. Practically all this had
been shipped by Christmas. Then, in Jan-

uary, came the British food commissioner's
urgent call for 75,000,000 bushels before the
new crop, if the allies were to have food
enough to carry on the war. In response to
that call the American people saved 50,000,-00- 0

bushels out of their normal consumption;
it was shipped to Europe, and the war goes
ont

For the last four weeks wheat consump-
tion in this country has been 40 per cent be-jo- w

normal. Whole communities have
"sworn off" from wheat, for the pressure of
the allies' needs is now at its highest. In
the list are many churches and lodges; at
the top is an entire state Texas. From
July 1, 1917, to March 31, 1918, America has
exported to its allies 80,000,000 bushels of
wheat and flour, or 124 per cent of the
amount available for export on July 1, while
a year ago, during the same period, we ex-

ported to the allies only 51 per cent of the
amount available for export

There is another side in what has been
accomplished in wheat price stabilization.
In the face of the wheat shortage this is
what has been brought about: In May of
last year the difference between what the
farmer got for hia wheat and the wholesale
price of flour was equivalent to $5.68 a bar-

rel; in early May of this year the difference
amounted to64 cents. In May, 1917, the
wholesale price of flour at Minneapolis was

EFFICIENT POLICE ADMINISTRATION.

Signafiziftg ;kmg over the lapervtitoa of
Omahj'i police department, Commiiiioner
Ringer bai laid down as excellent program of
administration," which, however, like all pro-

grams, mutt depend on the degree of efficiency
with which it is carried out P.unning the police
department, so far as general policies are con-

cerned, ought to be eaiy tnitead of difficult, as

commonly supposed, AH that is needed is strict
discipline in 'the force and an honeit effort to
enforce the laws and ordinances without fear or
favor. If everyone in the same position, is treated
alike, no one has a right to complain, but if

making exceptioni is once begun, to take care
of friends or putt'uh enemies, or placate powerful
influences, there is no (topping point and no way
to avoid trouble. And playing favorites cannot
be tolerated by heads any more than by subordi-

nates If we are to have efficient police service.
At the same time, catching bootleggers, sup-

pressing itreet walkers, keeping motor traffic

uninterrupted, preserving order in public places,
are not the whole of a police department1! work.
Crimes of violence or cunning are bound to be

perpetrated from time to time and it is necessary
to apprehend and punish the criminals. It takes

experienced police officera to cope with profes-
sional crooks, and in this direction it must be
conceded the Omaha police force has already
made an enviable record, which record mutt be
msintained.

A periodical ahakeup of the police force in

any big city will do no harm. Whit is needed,
however, here as elsewhere, is, a continuous

weeding out of Incompetent!, appointment and

promotion strictly on merit and teamwork all

along the line,

Child Labor Law Held Invalid.

The supreme court of the United ', ate hai
by a divided vote upheld the decision of the dis-

trict court of North Carolina, declaring invalid
the Keating child labor law. Two principal points
raised by the opposition to the law were that
It Interfered with the right to contract and with
the control of the parent over the child. The
question of Interstate commerce was brought up
incidentally. It was held by the district court
that congress could not abrogate the right of the
parent to contract for the labor of the child, and
that to exclude from Interstate commerce prod-
ucts lito which child labor entered wasi beyond
the lower of congress. All who have watched
the course of labor legislation are familiar with
the ruling of the higher court on these points.
Only a bare announcement of the court'a decision
has so far been published, but the text will be

carefully atudied, as well as the dissenting views
of four judges who were in the minority. It
is not probable that the agencies who have so

long devoted themselves to securing the passage
of this law, which was sent through congress
over the full Influence of the reactionary demo-

crats from the eouthern states, will content
themselves with the defeat The effort to secure

protection for the children of the country may
be forced to go over until after the war, but it
will not be abandoned.

i!

m No State Units In the Army.
The response from the general statf to the

novel in any of its aspects one might
feel like excusing the late city com-
missioners, but it has been acutely be-

fore us for the last twenty-flv- e years,
or longer. Therefore some of the
blame for Its not having been solved
must rest on the citizens themselves.
Housewives, hotel and restaurant
keepers, and all classes who have

miiuuntii refuse to dispose of, have at one time
or another ' felt the effect of the
butiglesome way in which the matter
is handled, and have made futile and
fleeting protest. Many times in the
course of a city campaign promises
have been made that the question
would be settled, but here we have it

22,000,000 pounds a month In January the
allies called on us for 70,000,000 pounds a
month for the next three months. In March
we shipped 86,000,000 pounds of beef and
beef products to the allies. This was 20 per
cent larger than any previous month in seven
years and more than twice as "great as the
highest amount exported in any month in
the four years before 1915. Our cattle have
not increased since the war, and these in-

creased drafts to the allies have been pro-
vided by reducing our own .consumption. It
is a result of meatless days.

The production of beef in the United
States is about 650,000,000 pounds a month.

Our annual saving on sugar is expected to
foot up 400,000 tons. A year ago the whole-
sale price of refined sugar was 8.33 cents a
pound; in April, 1918, with sugar much more
scarce, it was 7.3 cents a pound, a decrease
of 12 per cent In the same period the mar-
gin between the price of raw and refined
sugar was reduced 'from- - 2.12 cents a pound
to 1.3 cents. A reduction of 1 cent a pound
means a saving to the people of the United
States of $16,000,000, measured by annual
consumption. As to general price changes
since the food administration has been in
charge, the index number of producers'
prices for March, 191 shows an increase of
27 per cent over August, 1917, while the in-

dex number of consumers' prices decreased
13 per cent. Wheat is the only commodity
the ,price of which the food administration
has authority to fix. For other commodities
the prices may be reached indirectly only
through regulation of profits. By far the
greater part of the reductions have been
through volunteer agreements about 90 per
cent, it is estimated.

That, briefly, shows what has been done in
food conservation. ,

Mr. Hoover took a chance on his faith in
the American people. That is the uncertain
quantity he undertook to 'deal with, on a
hazard that a mere Prussian materialist
would have regarded as inexcusably reckless;
the response of the American people to the
appeal for voluntary conservation is the one
part of the food saving that cannot be ex-

plained; it is too deep for that; they did not
have to something utterly unintelligible to
the Prussian materialist, but it is sufficient
to say that Mr. Hoover's faith was justified.
It is assured that the allies' needs will be
provided for until the next harvest, and there
is food enough for the American people.

today, Just as we' have had it for a
generation. So long as private profit
is to be made from the carrying on of
any function of municipal govern-
ment, Just that long the, service will
suffer. The contractor Is going to
look" after it In such way as will re
turn him the greatest revenue, and
not from the standpoint of service to
the people. Can't we have this Im I IPhone Doug. 4163.

806 So. 16th Stportant pari ol our communal exist-
ence put on a modern basis?
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householder:
LAUGHING GAS.

TVhat a cool and Indifferent air Cora hai.
She acts at If eha didn't know anyone ai
looking at her." ,

Tee; ihe Inherits that. Her father need
to try srlddleoakei in the window of a

Boston Transcript.

"Uit your noodl" U, good idvlci for othfn
thin poItenin,

"
,

At iny rite, no M by th" pollcs ihike-j- i

eB iiy "Th!i ! sudden I"

t .... j .a

Another Y. M, C A. wr fund drive for $100,.

C':,000 It In iltfht. Cleir the deckit

tncrttied ntlitment In Jh nvy U th Amrrl-e:- i

nwr to th Itnlier'i U-b- ot raid.

Ak-SrB- n It again under itcam and th big
drive will tint itnp until the final pageant eulmina

ttOn. .'. j ; ,
f-

frlvate yachts have been deprived of fuel far
the coming year, but that will not affect the

Dmahe fleet aeriouly.
.. ... u i ' .', :

"Prother Charley" Bryan knowi now, If he

did not know before, where he geti off when

'Poai' Arthur Mullen li around giving ordere.

Alt ht democratic ple-blte- rs In and out of the
Mate houte want Governor Neville to run again
for the tame office Inttead of for the tenatorihip,
Niturallyl

-- -i

Champ Clark hae etartled the world by an-

nouncing nil Intention to run for congreu. It
hat been euppoted that the genial apeaker had
the perpetual rights of the Bowling Green rtii-tr- kt

at hU dlaptiaal., . . - , ;

ADVERTISE$16.75; it was predicted that it would go to

"Alice, If I told you that I loved yon
dearly, that there was no other girl In all VlsTH

PICTURES

$!0 a barrel, and Higher; in early way oi
this year the price ot flour was $9.80 a bar-

rel, a decrease of 41 per cent
Exports of rye and rye flour from the

beginning of the fiscal year, July 1, 1917,
tlirouoh March. 1918. were 32 per cent

the world for me, would you promts to be mm
our cop"larger than last year; of barley 55 per cent

larger and of oats and oatmeal 34 per cent colire
tailoh 'tnoami l l ill ik v.larger. ,

Before we' entered the war we were ex mmwK attractive &

mine?"
"Would yon mind telling me first

whether that Is a proposal or a hypothetical
yuestlon?" Pittsburgh Telegraph.

"Bet you a dollar frits raids us Inside
five minutes."

"Forget It."
"Don't fool yourself! The wind's in his

direction and he's sure to smell this roast
beef we've got for dinner." Judge.

"Do you know what Kamerad means. Mr.
Hugglns?" asked the sweet young thing's
little brother.

"Oh, yes. It means surrender."
"Righto! Well, you might as well say It.

b reficeable
sn vour casrv

Retraining for Crippled Soldiers
Scope oj Government Plans Outlined in New Law

Washington Letter in New York Post
Sisters decided to get you!" Tonkers

bui:gravii;g
DEPARTMENTat

Statesman. ....
"The young woman complained that no

one seemed interestetd in her.
"My child," said the sage, "you should

show interest In other people, and then
they'll get Interested in you because you

OMAHA

Have You $500?
It will buy five of our shares. If you have not this
amount, start with less and systematically save with us
until you reach your goal. No better time and no better
place. Dividends compounded semi-annuall- y.

v

The Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n :

1614 HARNEY STREET.

request by Governor Nevtllejjthat the former
Nebraska National Guard regiments be brigaded
Is a unit for oversea? service gives cogent rea-

sons for not following that course,' State "pride
is fully recognised at the War department, but
more important considerations have determined
the disposition of troops. To begin with, Ne-

braska troops, along with those of other states,
lost any. distinguishing atate designations when
they entered the service of the government and
became an integral part of the military forces of
the United States. Since then more young men
have gone out under the aelective draft than were
In the guard regimenta, and no effort has been
made to aeparate them. All are ineju.icably
mixed and the reading Of the casualty lists now
coming back will show how completely mere
local distinctions have been lost sight of. Thia
is not a war of states, but of the nation. The
forces under the president, are not composed of
forty-eig- ht little armies, but of o!ne biaj, general
organisation, which the officera are striving to
weld Into one homogenous whole, in which there
will be no rivalry between states, other than the
wholesome anj generous competition of the
men themselves to uphold home traditions. The
decision of the general ataff rests on sound
foundation.

and it is up to the community to encourage
him to accept training for useful work, to
employ him intelligently on a basis of compe-
tency and to avoid any 'encouragement to
idleness.

"It is the business of the War department
to fight, not to give agricultural, commercial
and trade education for civilian occupations,"
said Dr. C. A. Prosser, director of the federal
board for vocational education.- - "When this
man goes back into industry he must act on
his own initiative. He must make his own
way. He must meet the changing conditions
of life as every citizen of a democracy does."

From the experience of other countries
in this war, America must anticipate re-
education for 10,000 men a year out of every
1,000.000 men sent to the battlefield. Dr.
Prosser said. On a basis of 5,000,000 men
overseas, 50,000 a year would be subjects for
vocational rehabilitation. Of each 10,000
only 50 per cent are likely to need surgical
treatment, the other 50 per cent being sub-

jects for. medical care alone tuberculosis,
heart trouble, etc Of the 5,000 surgical
cases 500 will likely have lost an arm or leg.
Based on the experience of Canada, few
cases of blindness will appear, that country
having had, only 27 blind men out of a total
of 4t,000 men returned.

"Bucking up" the men is the first stage in
rehabilitation, according to Dr. Prosser.
"They must know they are not destined for
the waste pile." And this process begins
while they are yet in the hospital convalesc-

ing and under control of the War and Navy
departments. The board of vocational
training, according to the bill inst passed.

Resources, $14,000,000. Reserve, $400,000.00
m

No legislation enacted by the present
congress has had more of the "human" ele-

ment In it than the vocational rehabilitation

act, providing1 for the return to civil employ-

ment of disabled persons discharged from

the military or naval forces, passed by the

senate without a dissenting vote.
The bill confers power on the existing

federal board for vocational education to
furnish suitable courses of vocational train-

ing to disabled persons entitled, after dis-

charge from military or naval forces, to
compensation under the bureau of. war risk
insurance, who, in the opinion of the board,
are unable to resume their former occupa-
tions. Two million dollars is appropriated
to carry out this purpose.

During the period of training every per-
son electing to follow the course will receive
Monthly compensation equal to the amount
of his last monthly pay in active service, and
bis family will receive compulsory allotment
and family allowance as if he were an en-

listed man. However, if a person "willfully
refuses to follow the course he has elected,
the bureau of war risk insurance may with-
hold part or all of bis compensation.

The significance of the passage of the bill
and of the testimony presented at the hear-

ings before the committee of labor and edu-

cation, which had it in charge, lies in the fact
that the American public has come to realize
that the ''physical' cripple is not necessarily
an "economic" or "social cripple. "Cripples
testify unanimously that the atitude of pub-
lic opinion is a greater handicap than the
luss of a limb, a Red Cross official said re-

cently. "There has always been a traditional
prejudice against the cripple. As a result
the expression of maudlin sympathy through
social entertainment has led in the past to
the demoralization of many other than sol-

diers. Unquestionably, one of the greatest
dreads of the war has been the thought of
having our boys returned home disabled.
Much of this dread has come about because
of the point of view we have always taken
toward the cripple, and right here the Amer-
ican public needs tt be Educated before our
maimed soldiers return. The cripple is not
helpless, but quite capabt of beic$ restored
to complete independence if trained and
placed m the right kind of work. The gov-
ernment has now made provision for this.

That reatauiant man who threw hit garbage
ihirt the etreet became be could not get service
from the contractor i not alone in hia troubles.
Mere U another big Job for the new commission-

er! to give early attention.

CotntnUaloner Ringer 'declares that no mem-- 1

r ef th police department may hereafter take
ordcra except front him at Us superintendent

1 far 10 good I But the law requires him as

superintendent to issue kii orders through his
chief of police. The commisaioner muat be care-"- f

it! not to ban bis men working at cross purposes
trough tonflirt of orders,

jwsiMJiim.jujui
Fakes and Fakers,

The hyphenated Vorld-Heral- d prints a letter
over th signature of "L T, Trlnce, MS North
Thirty-fift- h street demanding that some action
r. taken against newsboys calling fake extras
U front of the theaters at closing time at night
sJ harging the Sense upon boys telling The

Tit. This letter Is i World-Heral- d fake pure
t-- .J simple to eover its own faking tracks.
Tier is no bouse at US North Tbirty-aft-h

i est and therefore no person by the name of
, T, Prince living there, not is any iuch person

kr.o in the neighborhood. In the letter the
writer as of date May U, cites a specific instance
ft an alleged fake, extra the night before. There

trt no copies of The Bee whatever sold
through pewiboye en May 30 after the regular
irnoom editions, so that story is a take, tocv

knows the only Omaha paper put
,. c t every night en the street for theater crowds

h the wadt-Qt- er ejitioa of the hyphenated
'..'; which moat e beld to account

v;n anyone is defrauded by a newsboy selling
sheet nnder false pretense. When The gee

I s out an extra it is to gin the public extra
r- - tb publk wants. ,

will advise with the surgeon general, in order

Judging by a cartoon drawn for The Bee by
a Nebraska artistoldter depicting life at the
front in France, the moat welcome gift that could
be sent "over there from home would be a con-

signment of insect powder Loeatervice leagues
please take notice.

that the occupations and curative work given
to occupy the men's time and for their func
tional rehabilitation (restoration of proper
use of nerves and muscles) mar. so far as
possible, have a definite bearing on the prob--
aoie training ana employment ,atter ,

The federal board for vocational educa-
tion consists of the secretary of agriculture,
the secretary of commerce, the secretary" of
laoor, tne commissioner of education and

It is just, a little early to feed the Nebraska,
corn crop to the cutworm, but we might as well
have the alarm over and t it out of the way
Of the chinch bug stories that are next m order.;

As usual, eur Nebraska democratic oracles
are tmrca more interested at this stage of the
game in picking republican candidates than they
are fan picking their own. .

tnree civilians, one taken as an exnerf in
manufacturing andcofcmerce, one as an. ex
pert in agriculture and one as the represents
tfve of labor men who have had large ex
perience in these problem and who give

' iL
TT''' "I AmTree-Y- ou May Be"
1 ' lifea ?fm?f(SB)7 I

weir mure rune to tne wort.

JustSOYearsAgoToday Twice Told Tales
- Tearfal Sympathy.

One afternoon two tramps knocked
at the back door ot a farm house aad
meekly asked th farmer's wife for

The BarNn' FrviKY
neid tu Mmi-.ea- ul iectivMi with tn
follows rwuK: iraid(tt. Wiutam
svtppe; vtc pmidnt. Jrrr Ja,-o-h

something ta eat Instead ot givingWH.rtr Faitt MUl; trUrr.Cart Vtaeat And Keep Your Underarms Dry.O - mm w

Round' About the State
Gwmaa taatuaf 6oo&s la the

choo! ot 0rchr4 went up ta amok
tnjttflra wnok tv tit acompaaUwot of music ay to ba4 aat cheers

14 by a sqitad ot aeas guards.
Tha old Krttr brwry at South

Sioux City, ca tha N!rsa sid. is
in roavwrted rata a churvh acaoot

Th transition from -- u" to kaow!-slim- ps

taa eavrardt marcn ot
democracy. -

rrprt!ons tor a esst against in-c- rs

ia rt to irsw. Us to. het or
aur la Xbraka City ar wu ad-a- ai

' A srotttt la 11 form ku

Kd RvtSry t orraauriAf a has
csvm?jMy to g to , wvxsl. tk. oweet ana urdeness

rpHMWrwsy yocr 6nx ,ifeM Wr"yoor daintiest, rantJ 0W1V mtte l warn the weather, or
tMB. NONSH cubles joq to enjoy perpetual mm
personal firagnacat

drmwa tor Mxaaturaa and
ta aufesntttat-tt- t tti city council.

Journal atakva Its repnu- - Now

Whittled to'a Poin' v

TTasaina-to- . Post: On cant get
rid of th idea, that th captur of
Ado by the Germans has all ta marks
ot a aar-b- r vtctory.

WasaiBftoa lot: Under th pro-vaslo-cs

ot th hiU aat signed by Prea-ide- at

Wtoa. yxun$ Amartcas eiti-n-a
who wr in arm It years ago

can now bgia all over again.
LottlsviK CcMirter-Jonrn- !: Th

Gjrrnaa caaaoeUor predicta that peace
will com thist year. Sms tc credit
thoe figure ot th sis ot th Amer-
icas army we shall have, is Europe
this year'" -

Minneapolis Trtaoa: It took the
enatc lost four hours to discuss mir.s a Baikal appropriatipa hiU carry-$l.ll,eil.e- o.

- There were no red
tap hsrdles t tak and no earrag
ot fin expert distinctions.

BrookJy ': "Th colored
troops fooght nohly. TT old fellow
caa remember that a a Civil War
proportion. Th two aegroes who
faci 29 Geraaau aad get Pershing's
prais ooy hv4 vt? to precedent
UTustraitd at Saa Juaa Rill. Hij-ward- 's

regiment ta Justifying its or-
ganisation,.

New Tor Herald: Arrival of th
Stejs!t;p Tucitaho ta aa Atlantic
port yesterday with a cargo of coal
from th south is tor the fact
tht it occorred Inst 43 da after t .

keet was Said at Camden X. X. Ta
ceierity with which thia vessel w
hoitt aad pat into commission to

f ta saeed wita which a's--

UseOTPartB t&at Ueerty Ooada. war a

r Ago Today t the W
Twiv wa kill t a Qerwua

v:r rM ? itu Kb!! cvmI et etUdv Cwiatar atucke y the Aua-ycx-a
v tn Vr ps.vtau Hu:te4

fcwa t t luUaa
Nrty iS.e,eS m ta ttt Ulw4
.ti rgtti fx military mvWie U itinlrttt .;

V. Xt Vo rfcr

v. v
, CuUtt M!wf, prwiJeat
Jj I VwAftma aart .tfr
I euro,

KVMt tV Ct, fevf t
: . .tnJ, Mutt, ) yre euro.

i autiJM: Kekaa, 4ermr chmmpioa
l ' twtt&t :UiM. a t CVp4- -

4wuamjU ywe -

t-- e act fr ' ttitjt (KpUr .vo4Nnttjs i r rriKii t!rvtviJ i m--I
t eewotry !! Eot4.A. IS T ki&f of IVasn? M

. IWJ- th few prt! V vlMrtt, m ettrr- -l
aa ajJk t4c ,

taem bread, she seized a convenient
broomstick aad began to heat them
over th head with such good effect
that they precipitously fled for the
gate. A mil dowa the road on of
th tramps stopped man lag and soh-bine- ly

dropped beneath a tree.
"Why, Percy," eaclafrned th other,

solicitously turning to hi comrade,
"did sh hurt yosr

Xo," answered Percy, with another
burst ef sobs: "fortunately most of the
blows went wild."

"Waafa tl matter, then, old fI-!o-

queried the awcond. "Why
thos tearsr , ,

"Tears t of sympathy,' answered
Percy. "Tears of symphy for that
laJy's poor old huaoaad." Phila-
delphia TSgTapa. .

A Warrior's Lack. "

"What was ta narrowest escape
you ever had?" th beantiful girt ask-
ed whea sh aad th broaaed colonel
wer aloa together.

"I doa't suppose rouTl heliev me if
I teit you. h repUl -

"Of coars I wUL Why shouldn't 15
rat dyfay to hear aa ahot it Was it
whii yo wer staQoned in th PS5I-iSpia- esr

rXov it was Just after I had gradu-
ated front West Point I had an n--

Apnre, eatiaestie BqBii-Tmsee- nted and free from artlSdslectorm matter. Aa old reiiahie, prorea remedy that will not fajno W ercessiTeiT to perspire voider the arms. It ridsothBeedofdrheW-i- a word It keeps the arznriti
fresh and dry perpetually.

wwnmieaded fa m&mtt WMnen-- W by dealers ewywhere-fSff&w- S?

phjaa and chemist Om bottle 21
BtoeJTOU'tfct so worsen eaa afford to be wrth--nt

tfZZj
W aciept and daily ba'Ja

;b atampa raa .Ntorassja ram Saaar th t!ue teat tavatjoaa a ta
1 ootstwL --Kr tfcia la miad." sar
tn Journal "Waa aome not-a- ir axt-- rt

a4vor to lajti you tor aoma at
ttt atioaS:a tadustri! aacuriaainS ta oouttrr Oaias fooU-- 4

at xhi

Tr a a not Um la ta aileowa ta aiat OakJaad mad a aon-it-ra

ot arma taaaa book a4in th achoos, wiuaUe aajt p!ajrd a Joyful ovvrtura, wail
t & guards carnal ta tuot ta

J.tv 4. t imvU u towroaauat fur
$$ ,
Mr. aa4 Mr VT. SI, VaJeatia

Liavvla are tf ats e May-g- M.

Tne txKJ aawtw fculldiat Pvmua tou4 4 una tw jmm avexuami1 t I St aaj tt btuktan tetf4 wUt cost smnx
YtM Lottk&ftl IlHHlMIlt Mm... 5alMw.'Bw aetesa asrI iiaas h?p4 a.'oB wfta. krua. Ot

TEZNONSn CGSSFASsTUavoi prop HhMrtn t Cnuiaa sKNa a auitaN a .. tr id ta vat aa asn koilday.
Vry appropntty aa Amricaa andBi'ia cet. aa &iBataMAic.

gagemeat to elep with a lady, hut sh j

tasisted ea powtpoia.ng It ea acewnnt
of rain." Carton News. Ii ttuildc now gome forward. .


